TAS Baker Sanctuary Directions
12221 Lime Creek Road, Leander, TX 78641

From Georgetown:
- From the Hwy 183/FM 1431 intersection in Cedar Park, go 1.7 miles west on FM 1431 and turn left at the 4th light onto Anderson Mill Road.
- Go 1.6 miles south on Anderson Mill Road and turn right onto Lime Creek Road. You will see a small brown sign for Sandy Creek Park Boat Ramp just before Lime Creek Road.
- Go approximately 0.7 miles southwest on Lime Creek Road.
- If you are going to an event at the Jackie Arnold Education Center, turn right at the black gate that says “Travis Audubon Baker Sanctuary.” Take a right at the fork; this will lead you to an outdoor pavilion, which is the Jackie Arnold Education Center.
- If you are just visiting, turn left into the parking lot with the padlocked gate (you will need to unlock it using the monthly gate code), which is located at 12221 Lime Creek Road.

From Austin:
- Take Hwy 183 north to the Anderson Mill road exit.
- Turn left and go west on Anderson Mill Road.
- Continue on Anderson Mill Road for 3.3 miles past the intersection with Hwy 620. You will go through three stop signs and then three lights.
- Turn left onto Lime Creek Road. You will see a small brown sign for Sandy Creek Park Boat Ramp on your right just before Lime Creek Road.
- Go approximately 0.7 miles southwest on Lime Creek Road.
- If you are going to an event at the Jackie Arnold Education Center, turn right at the black gate that says “Travis Audubon Baker Sanctuary.” Take a right at the fork; this will lead you to an outdoor pavilion, which is the Jackie Arnold Education Center.
- If you are just visiting, turn left into the parking lot with the padlocked gate (you will need to unlock it using the monthly gate code), which is located at 12221 Lime Creek Road.